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Challenge donation

Kahuyouth

Tim Brewster
A total of $10,000 has
been committed by
the Challenge Wanaka
organisation following
the 2012 event. For
the second year $5000
has been given to the
Upper Clutha Children’s
Medical Trust. UCCMT
chairman Peter Wilson
said the trust has now
helped 37 families who
have needed assistance
with medical costs for

their children. Scenarios
have included assisting
with airfares so a family
can stay together if
a child has to go to
Starship Hospital in
Auckland, funding
specialised speech
therapy for children and
even assisting with food
or fuel costs if parents
have to take time off
work to go to Dunedin
to support children in
hospital.
The donation is

result of the efforts
of 40 volunteers for
the trust who helped
with Challenge Wanaka
Peter said.
“We’ve had a lot
of support from the
community, and we
don’t sit on the money,
we react quickly.”
The other $5000 was
divided amongst Wanaka
Rotary and the Upper
Clutha Rugby club for
their assistance during
the week.

Summer
ends on a high
Patrick Morris, visiting from
Titirangi, borrowed a bike to try out
the air bag at the Little Day Out.
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It’s back to school and
the end of another great
summer holiday here at
Kahu Youth. First up,
thanks to all who came
down to join in or run
activities and events at
our fourth ‘Little Day Out’.
From skate and scooter
jams and giant air bags to
touch rugby and bouncy
castles, there was a bit of
everything. It was a great
day, we had a blast!
We’re now busy
preparing for the new
school term; planning our
girls’ and boys’ adventure

clubs, the Young Change
makers, our successful
radio presentation course
with Wanaka Beats and
laying the foundations for
us “Takin’ over Amigos”
and Matariki 2012 later in
the year. We’ll also be open
for ‘Drop in’ (hanging out)
on Fridays from 6 – 10pm
and Saturdays from 3 10pm all term long too.
Busy, busy, busy!
All summer we’ve had
loads of young people
checking out our fantastic
brand spanking new
Crib at 11 Russell Street.

They’ve been working
hard helping us sort, build,
paint and set up ready for
our grand official opening
on Saturday the February
18 at 2pm. The whole
community is invited to
have a nose around our
fantastic new facility,
meet us, and have a bite
to eat. We hope to see you
all there!
For more information
on anything in this article,
contact us on 03 443
5880, email kahu.youth@
xtra.co.nz or Facebook
Kahuyouth Wanaka.
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